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within his home country.
“I was part of the team that reviewed the
Solomon Islands National School Curriculum
between 1996 and 2006. It was a very challenging
task but we managed to review and develop new
curriculum materials for both primary and junior
secondary schools,” says Dr Rodie.
Dr Rodie later pursued and received his Master’s
degree at Curtin University of Technology,
Western Australia and his PhD in Science
Education from the University of Waikato, New
Zealand. He was appointed Permanent Secretary
of Ministry of Education in 2014 and is currently
serving his third year of his four year contract.

Dr Franco Rodie
Inspired by contrasting personalities: his semiilliterate father and a village uncle who reached
the high ranks of education, Dr Franco Rodie was
inﬂuenced at a very young age to excel. While
he was inspired by the men in his life, the most
inﬂuential woman in his life, his grandmother,
played an important role in motivating him.
Despite the many challenges he faced being
an overseas university student at The University
of the South Paciﬁc (USP) Laucala Campus, the
Solomon Islander graduated with Diploma in
Education in Science in 1982 and later received
his Bachelor in Science (majoring in Physics and
Chemistry) in 1991. He reminisces his days at the
University as an exciting and fulﬁlling experience
because he learned and developed skills that
prepared him for his current position as the
Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Education
in the Solomon Islands.
“I loved the interaction between students in
my class and from other islands and although
we were all different we were all there with a
common goal to achieve an education and go
back home,” says Dr Rodie.
After graduating with his degree, Dr Rodie
worked as a Principal Curriculum Development
Science Ofﬁcer for the Solomon Islands (SI)
Ministry of Education inﬂuencing the curriculum
reform and the ministry project development
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“The reason I have stayed so long in the
education sector is because I care about the
education of young people in our country in
terms of the opportunities we can provide to
them,” he said.
He encouraged students especially Solomon
students, to grab opportunities and become
what they can be and to utilise the opportunities
they have, to learn the skills so they can progress
in their achievements and actively participate
in the socio-economic development of their
individual countries.
“I encourage young paciﬁc islanders to decide
their future and let their country develop,” says
Dr Rodie.
He deﬁned his experience as an USP alumni
to be very helpful and valuable not only in his
employment experience but also when he
pursued his higher studies.
“When I was in Australia to do my Masters, there
were students from other countries and some of
them had their masters but had to do bridging
units but I didn’t have difﬁculty getting in. I was a
graduate of USP and I had experience.”
Apart from his passion of educating young
people, Dr Rodie grew up with the love for
soccer and rugby and he likes gardening during
his spare time.
The proud Solomon Islander alumni hopes
to contribute back to USP by expanding the
University and increasing access to tertiary
education in the region.
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ENGINEERING DREAMS
be part of the organising committee
of the annual Titration competition
run throughout Fiji schools. Later
he became one of the early
members of a branch of CSSP called
Chemistry Outreach to Schools
(COTS). As part of his involvement
in COTS he gave presentations in
schools and University Open Day.
Furthermore, he was also involved
in Ozone Monitoring Project funded
by National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).

Divend Singh
Science students who have keen
interest in Chemistry usually take
up Biology as their most common
choice of second major in Bachelor
of Science discipline, but for Divend
Singh (BSc ‘99) it was altogether
different whereby he chose the
road less travelled and took up
Engineering
Technology
with
Chemistry.
Currently, Divend specialises in
Quality Engineering Management
Systems in New Zealand. Mr
Singh rates his student days at the
University of the South Paciﬁc (USP)
as the best time of his student life.
Similar to the challenges still faced
by students today he points out
that accommodation hunting was
always a challenge especially as two
main factors were important, that
is, affordable rent and being closer
to campus for evening studies and
extra-curricular activities.
Mr Singh’s success as both the
national and regional level titration
competition winner in the last two
years of his high school at Labasa
College served him well as he was
pulled into the Chemical Society of
the South Paciﬁc (CSSP) by his senior
Chemistry Lecturers in his ﬁrst year at
USP. He was given the opportunity to
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“Being at USP has
enabled me to
appreciate not only
its casual academic
approach but also
how to work in a
cohesive group.”
Since his graduation, Mr Singh
has worked in various industries
such
as
Aviation,
Medical
Device, Automotive, Engineering
Consultancy
and
IT/Payments
Technology. He has also gained work
experience in Singapore and New
Zealand. He highlights that it has
been a challenging journey to reach
successfully to where he is today.
“One in particular was ﬁnding
employment in a professional
discipline
of
Science
and
Engineering when I emigrated to NZ
as the industries are quite different
in NZ in comparison to the work
experience I gained in Fiji.”
Mr Singh has spent most time
working for a world leading medical
device manufacturer, Fisher &
Paykel Healthcare in NZ. From a
quality engineering perspective,
he has been involved in the
development and manufacture of
numerous respiratory and surgical
humidiﬁcation products both for

hospital and home care patients.
Mr Singh has been part of a number
of training institutions outside Fiji,
but USP has always been the most
special out of all. “Being at USP
has enabled me to appreciate not
only its casual academic approach
but also how to work in a cohesive
group. Throughout my professional
career, especially here in NZ even
working on a site with more than
three-thousand (3000) employees, I
have always found myself to be the
only person who has the foundation
built at USP. This makes me unique
and I feel proud to be having links
to USP.”
Mr Singh’s advice for young
graduates is to remember that
education is only one side of the
coin. “It’s important that you ﬂip
the coin and explore the other side
too. It’s a practical and competitive
world out there so preparation starts
now and one of the most important
attribute to develop is soft skills such
as effective communication, positive
attitude, time management, being
a people person, ﬂexibility and
adaptability. Having these attributes
early in your career will help take you
a long way.”
Apart
from
his
professional
career, Mr Singh is also involved
in philanthropic causes. He is an
Associate of a charitable organisation
founded in NZ called Friends of
Fiji Heart Foundation (FOFHF).
FOFHF has been sending a team
of medical professionals annually to
Fiji to perform open heart surgery,
pacemaker checks and implants,
angiography, angioplasty, etc. at
zero cost to the underprivileged.
Mr Singh proves that it is possible
to be involved in social causes while
having an active professional life.
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NOTHING IMPOSSIBLE FOR MARSHALL ISLANDS
SENATOR
job as a Secretary for the Ministry
of Internal Affairs. “I had a total of
thirteen (13) divisions within my
portfolio, and the role involved a lot
of traveling as well. In addition to my
obligations to my family, I also had
many commitments to my church/
community activities and my NonGovernment Organisation (NGO)
women’s group. Although, I knew
the MBA programme would not be
easy, I also did not want to cut all my
commitments and activities because
they were also important to me.”
Hon Daisy Alik-Momotaro
Hon Daisy Alik-Momotaro is one of
three women Member of Parliament
in the Republic of Marshall Islands
(RMI) government and a proud
alumnus of The University of the
South Paciﬁc (USP).
She is the Senator of Jaluit Atoll which
consists of ninety-one (91) islands
and is a designated conservation
area of RMI. In addition to being on
the Senate, Hon Alik-Momotaro also
serves as the Chairperson of Judicial
and Governmental Relations.
Being a wife, a mother of ﬁve (5)
children and a grandmother of eight
(8) did not deter Hon Alik-Momotaro
from being involved in the society
and continuing to pursue greater
heights. She ran for parliament in the
November 2015 General Elections
while enrolled in the USP Master
of Business Administration (MBA)
programme and was able to win one
of the thirty-three (33) seats.
Initially, studying an MBA programme
had not been her intention. She
had submitted an application for
enrolment in the Master of Public
Administration programme but
changed it to an MBA upon the
advise of the Marshall Islands
Campus Director, Dr Irene Taafaki.

Taking Dr Taafaki’s advise resulted
in her graduating with an MBA
from USP in 2017. Hon AlikMomotaro recalls the support and
comradeship of her classmates
fondly “I was fortunate to take the
MBA programme with great fellow
classmates, who believed strongly
in team-work. We all did group work
together, including sharing notes
with one another whenever we
missed class while traveling.”
Hon Alik-Momotaro is no stranger
to achieving more than what most
people would desire. She began her
journey of learning by graduating
with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Communication and Gender
Studies in 2005 from Portland State
University, Oregon, The United
States of America. She then returned
to RMI where for seven (7) years she
served as the Executive Director for
Women United Together Marshall
Islands (WUTMI). She also served
on various boards such as College
of Marshall Islands (CMI), Mejerik
Women’s Club and RMI Scholarship
Board.
Hon Alik-Momotaro remembers
her time at the University as a great
challenge particularly with her new

Also, she had returned to the
classroom after almost ten (10) years.
“I went into the classroom after
having some work experience so I
could draw upon my experiences
as well as reﬂect on them during my
classes,” she recalls. This proved to
be a huge advantage for her.
Apart from her political role, Hon
Alik-Momotaro is closely involved in
the girl child empowerment and has
been the Director of Assumption
High School, Junior and Senior
Girls Retreat since 2005. She is also
a champion of human rights – “The
issues of human rights are also my
interest as I strongly believe that all
human beings should be treated
equal, and rights of the minority
groups including those who cannot
speak for themselves must be
protected. Health issues, especially
the non-communicable diseases
that are greatly taking the lives of
our people are also important issues
that I try my best to promote as
much as possible.”
Hon Alik-Momotaro has managed to
carry out a ﬁne balancing act and do
well in all areas important to her. A
keen tennis player, she has proved
that nothing is impossible.
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RETIRED USP
ALUMNUS
STILL
STRIVING
While many consider retirement
a time to pursue leisure activities,
The University of the South Paciﬁc
(USP) alumnus, Hon Dr Brij Lal has
something different in mind. The
Bachelor of Arts (‘90) graduate
decided to remain productive by not
only publishing research works and
books but also joining the parliament
in leadership. Hon Dr Lal is a Member
of Parliament of the Government of
Fiji. He is also passionate about his
cultural heritage and celebrates it in
the form of singing, composing and,
writing Hindi songs and books.
Hon Dr Lal pursued his Bachelor of
Arts (Education and Geography)
through Extension Studies as he
was a working student. He recalls
being ridiculed when he started his
programme. “People were making
jokes that studies through extension
did not have value and the real
experience but I want to tell people
to be smart,” says Hon Dr Lal.
The skeptical jokes failed to dampen
his determined spirit as he later
continued as an Online student at
USP pursuing his Post Graduate
for
Management
and
Public
Administration which he completed
in 2003. Later, he also completed his
PhD studies online.

became very helpful in my political
career,” says Hon Dr Lal. Hon Dr Lal
is passionate about his work in the
parliament and over the four year
period, he has become very fond
of it. “Now I am a politician and I
travel around the country and I really
enjoyed meeting friends and people
and taking the government’s work to
the grassroot level “says Lal.
Hon Dr Brij Lal
Degree,” Hon Dr Lal recalls.
Hon Dr Lal added that neither
Extension nor Online studies should
limit a student’s academic progress
and he emphasised that it comes
down to a student’s willingness and
the commitment to learn. During his
studies, the only challenge which
that he thinks is worth mentioning is
the lack of library in Labasa. That is
no longer an issue now.
Hon Dr Lal was a school teacher
by profession for twelve (12) years
before he was promoted to be an
Education Ofﬁcer and later the
Permanent Secretary for Ministry of
Education which he resigned from
in 2014 to run for the elections.
While in the Education sector, he
participated actively in the Council
meeting for tertiary studies, helping
in the tertiary developments and
projects.
“This gave me exposure and also
helped me in public speaking which

His secret to success as an online
student was to chat with other
students, sharing and getting
ideas on the topic before doing his
individual work.
He considers his wife and fatherin-law as his personal mentors
who inspired him to get a better
qualiﬁcation. “My father-in-law told
me, stop wasting your time on a
Diploma programme, go do your
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Hon Dr Lal at his recent book launch

For Hon Dr Lal, being a politician
at his age is challenging but
motivating because he learned a
lot over his period of service and
he is considering running for the
next election. Apart from his busy
schedule as a politician, Hon Dr Lal
is also part of the current school
curriculum activity in scout training.
“I am Deputy Chief Scout in Fiji and
also involved with the young boys
scout training in the schools which I
enjoy very much,” says Hon Dr Lal.
His Bachelor of Arts qualiﬁcation
from USP has not only pushed him
up the ranks within the Education
Sector and political career but has
also provided him with opportunity
to publish some of his writings in Fiji
and abroad.
He recently launched his ﬁfth book,
titled, Forgotten Struggles of Fiji
Girmits which he is very proud of.
He claims that his qualiﬁcation from
USP is the base of everything he has
successfully achieved and he is very
grateful for it.
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DEFYING THE ODDS
Samoan mother of three, Rosita
Matalavea did not just defy the
odds as a working student with a
demanding job at the Ministry of
Finance but also acquired success
when she graduated with a Master
of Business (MBA) while juggling
these responsibilities.
The University of the South Paciﬁc
(USP) alumnus, Rosita Matalavea
graduated with her MBA in 2006
after studying as part of a cohort in
Samoa.
“I choose the cohort studies instead
of going over to Suva because I have
a family here and a job,” says Mrs
Matalavea.
Being the Ministry of Finance,
Assistant Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
for over ten years did not stop
Mrs Matalavea from continuing to
expand her knowledge. Her thirst for
further studies thrives from the need
to make better judgments within her
demanding career.

“My MBA qualiﬁcation helps me to
be more involved in making the right
recommendation for the Cabinet
to base their decisions on. These
decisions affect the whole country,”
she states.
She was among the ﬁrst group of
cohort students that studied in
Samoa and she appreciated this
study experience. “I think it (cohort
studies) really helps because there
was a whole lot of us, so when we
did group work, we looked out for
each other,” she said.
However, she stated that the better
option for current undergraduate
students planning to further their
studies, is to continue studies
before settling down with family
commitments. “I was a working
student with a family, so it was quite
challenging and busy for me,” says
Mrs Matalavea.
Mrs Matalavea described
student
experience
to

her
be

Rosita Matalavea
challenging but rewarding and she
stated that students’ challenges
could be overcome with better time
management.
She also highlights the beneﬁts of
a tertiary qualiﬁcation in the region
stating that it leads to better decision
making. “I encourage young Paciﬁc
Islanders to get qualiﬁed and help
out with development and decision
making of the economy,” says Mrs
Matalavea.
She encourages USP alumni to give
back to their local communities by
strengthening the communications
between the communities and the
government.
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EXPERIENCES AT USP
As a ﬁrst time USP student in 1999,
new challenges and experiences
were acquired. It was difﬁcult in the
beginning because of different lifestyles and extensive cultural life,
particularly academic life.
USP
includes
regional
and
international
cultures.
Coming
from small Paciﬁc island coral atolls
compared to big Paciﬁc islands and
high mountains simply reﬂects our
differences. For example, Fiji students
have different cultures and languages
from Kiribati students, likewise Tonga
students with Tuvalu students.
USP is popular and recognised
regionally and internationally. Its
academic life is very challenging
because of its high professional and
quality standards. Although lectures,

tutorials and even lab classes that
were usually delivered through both
typed and/or sometimes hand written
notes, but disciplinary conditions and
actions to students who normally
submit late their assignments and
even plagiarised were very strong
then.
One of the most memorable and
challenging days to my USP life was
the 2000 coup in Fiji. This political
instability impacted our social and
economic
stability,
particularly
academic life then. Evacuation
process was put in place to send us all
back to our home countries. We had
to prepare for upcoming semester
one ﬁnal exam without any single
handouts or notes on hand because
we were evacuated.Upon resumption
of studies in 2009 for one year only, I

Kulene Kulene
witnessed a major improvement by
experiencing technology efﬁciency
and effectiveness through lectures,
tutorials and lab classes were all
delivered through Moodle system.
This new system essentially creates
and encourages students to build-up
his/her capability by going through
all provided resources. It underpins
absolutely a concrete conﬁdence for
students to ensure their assignments/
projects are submitted within their
due dates before closing of the inbox
link. All these changes improves
services and quality of the USP.
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WELLINGTON ALUMNI MEET

USPAN Wellington Group
The University of the South Paciﬁc Alumni Network (USPAN) Wellington Group met with the USP Vice-Chancellor and President,
Professor Rajesh Chandra and his delegation on 27 April 2017 on his visit to New Zealand for a High Level Consultancy (HLC)
meeting. The meeting between the USPAN Wellington Group and the USP delegation was a great inaugural think-tank
between a young Alumni Network and the USP delegation. Discussions focused on various issues relating to climate change,
science and innovation and collaboration opportunities between Fiji and Wellington and involving the USP alumni with the
University and community.

USP ALUMNI RECEIVED AWARDS
The Charted Accounted of the Year Outstanding Contribution to
the Public Sector and 2016 Charted Accountant of the Year awards
during the 45th Fiji Institute of Accounting Annual Congress (FIA)
were both awarded to USP alumni. The two alumni, Manoj Ram
and Kalpana Lal graduated with Bachelor of Arts in 1994 and 2005
respectively. These respective awards were based on the applicant’s
personal drive and integrity, productive work relationship, strategic
thinking, communication with inﬂuence and the achieved results.
Kalpana Lal is the current Head of Finance and Administration for
German International Paciﬁc Operation (GIZ) while Manoj Ram has
been Director of Finance for Unifarm and Unihotel since 2015.

Manoj Ram

Kalpana Lal

USP ALUMNI TO MANAGE RESORTS ENVIRONMENTAL
PROGRAMME
The University of the South Paciﬁc (USP) alumnus and also a high proﬁle Fijian marine scientist,
Kelly Dawn Bentley has been recruited by Nanuku Auberge Resort to manage all activity
revolving around the luxury resort’s ‘Planet Auberge’ environmental programme. Ms Bentley
graduated from USP with a Bachelor of Science Degree (2014) and Postgraduate Diploma
in Marine Science (2015) respectively. She has coordinated local mangrove restoration and
reforestation projects and is well known on both local schools and community basis for her
work in building awareness on climate change, marine pollution, mangrove and coral reef
conservation. This position will allow Kelly to continue working in her area of interest.
Kelly Bentley
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career and the desire to raise the bar
in my career inspires me a lot.

Country: Fiji
Programme: BA (2013), MBA (2016)
Occupation: Managing Director - Vision Stationery and Printing Supplies
Why did you choose your ﬁeld of
study? I always wanted to become
a Manger and start my own business. I started working at a garment
factory as a Logistics Manager after
completing my Diploma studies at
the Fiji Institute of Technology. As
a Manager I wanted to upgrade my
qualiﬁcations. For my undergraduate degree I enrolled for Bachelor of
Arts (BA) in Management and Public
Administration and Tourism Studies
as I found this to be an interesting
combination. After graduating with
my undergraduate degree, I worked
as a HR manager for few years and
during this time I decided to upgrade my qualiﬁcations further and
enrolled for Masters in Business Administration (MBA) at USP.
Brieﬂy reﬂect on your student
life at USP? I initially started taking
courses through USP’s extension
center (Fiji Center). As I was a working student, studying while working
was quite a struggle. Three years
later, I enrolled as full time student.
Enrolling full time came with a lot
ﬁnancial challenges. I was lucky to
have my dad pay for my fees for the
full time courses. I really enjoyed my
student life and participated in a lot
of other activities organised at USP
such as sports, socials, religious festivals etc. I made a lot of friends at
USP and my network continues to
grow today. I was also fortunate to
be part of the USP Student Association (USPSA) as a Treasurer. This
also gave me the opportunity to be
part of the USP Senate and also to
travel to some of the member Paciﬁc
Island countries. I also enjoyed my
studies during my MBA programme.
I met and made friends with a lots of
mature students which helped me to
develop more in life personally and
professionally.

Greatest achievement[s] as a student
- Completing my BA in Management and Public Administration
and Tourism Studies and my Masters in Business Administration
- Being the Treasurer of USPSA and
being part of USP Senate.
- Playing for ﬁrst ever Indo-Fijian
rugby team at USP
Career Highlights since Graduation
- Lecturer/ Programme Coordinator
for Hospitality Management at
New Zealand Paciﬁc Training
Center.
- Center Manager for Suva Center,
New Zealand Paciﬁc Training
Center.
- Human Resource Ofﬁcer, Courts
Homecentres, Suva.
- Retail Manager/ Corporate Sales,
Courts Fiji Limited, Suva.
- Human Resource Manager, Shop
N Save Supermarket, Fiji.
- Being entrepreneur for two
business ventures - Vision
Stationery & Printing Supplies and
Rival Taxi & Tours
Who/what do you credit your success to? What inspires you?
My credit goes to my hardworking parents. My dad especially as a
school teacher has always been an
inspiration for me. My wife who is
also working for and studying at USP
has been a very signiﬁcant contributor to my success. My close friends
have continuously encouraged me. I
think my passion for a management

How do you think USP helped you
in your career? USP has provided
me with a very good learning environment. Interacting with Lecturers,
Tutors and students from different
cultures and backgrounds was a
great experience. It made me more
adaptable to cross-cultural environments. The facilities at USP are great
and the Lecturers and Tutors are very
experienced and learned. USP is well
recognised and MBA programme at
USP is accredited which will help me
take my career to new heights.
Describe any challenges you face
to reach where you are today and
how you overcame those challenges? Work and studying at the
same time was quite challenging for
me. Prioritising my work and study
needs helped a lot.
Where do you see yourself in 10
years (career and/or personal
goals)? I see myself as a specialist
in human resource management.
I would like to become a business
mentor on sustainable business
growth.
What advice would you give to
current and future students of
USP? Make the most of the great
learning environment while you are
in USP.
Please share top three tips that
you think are most important for
our current students or recent
graduates that will help them
when starting out on their career
paths.
- Apart from your studies, take time
out to participate in other activities and events that go on at USP.
This time will not come again.
- Submit assignments on time, this
will prepare you to meet deadlines in workplaces.
- Be prepared to start with any
good job opportunity that comes
along after graduation even if it
has a low salary. It will help you to
develop yourself further.
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GEORGE BALAIRAMO
Country: Solomon Islands

back. Life away from family offered
total freedom and this was my biggest challenge, however, I always
reminded committed to my studies.

Programme: Bachelor of Arts (2015)
Occupation: Principal Rural Development Ofﬁcer, Ministry of Rural Development, Solomon Islands Government
Why did you choose your ﬁeld
of study? I chose Environmental
Studies as many small island nations
in the Paciﬁc region are currently
facing the threat of severe environmental issues as a result of climate
change. There are also other issues
caused by continuous large scale
logging activities, mining and major
developments.
Brieﬂy reﬂect on your student life
at USP? Attending USP was a life
changing opportunity for me as the
friendliness of my Lecturers, Tutors
and new friends together with the excellent learning environment helped
me to settle in. USP brings people
from different cultural backgrounds
and provides a great opportunity to
interact, share and make life time
friends. It was interesting to go on
ﬁeld trips to remote communities
to conduct studies on natural landscapes, livelihood of people, historical sites, impacts of climate change
and also socio-economic challenges
faced by local communities.
Greatest achievement[s] as a student. The greatest achievement
was to graduate with a Bachelor’s
Degree within my scholarship timeframe.
Career Highlights since Graduation. After graduation, I was given the opportunity by the Honiara
City Council Education Authority
to become a Senior Geography Tutor at White River Community High
School. Later, I took up a new post
as Principal Rural Development
Ofﬁcer – Project Planning & Implementation with the Ministry of Rural
Development, a Solomon Islands
Government Machinery. Currently, I
am enjoying performing my duties
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to beneﬁt rural Solomon Islanders.
Who/what do you credit your success to? What inspires you? I thank
God for His many blessings. I also
want to thank my Course Coordinators and Tutors. I like to give credit to
my family who have encouraged me
to work hard. Finally, to my university
friends who were always there when
I needed help.
How do you think USP helped you
in your career? USP has played a
signiﬁcant role in helping me to be
conﬁdent and professional. It helped
me adapt to multi-cultural work environment when travelling to perform
my duties. USP has also improved
my leadership capability to take up
leadership roles in work.
Describe any challenges you face
to reach where you are today and
how you overcame those challenges? After leaving high school,
life hit a brick wall with peer pressure. I found odd jobs to sustain me
ﬁnancially and at this stage never
dreamt of pursuing further studies. Things started to change when
I realised that life will be tough for
me without qualiﬁcations and a secure job. I then enrolled – in Foundation courses at USP, Solomon Islands Campus. In 2011, I applied for
admission at Laucala Campus and
was accepted to pursue BA Environmental Studies. With the Solomon
Islands Government sponsoring my
degree programme, I never looked

Where do you see yourself in 10
years (career and/or personal
goals)? I am keen to take up a leadership role to make decisions that
will be of great importance government services are delivered to the
people.In the longer term, I want to
gain more experiences in the Public
Services and in the future, I would
like to enter into Politics.
What advice would you give to
current and future students of
USP? To prioritise their studies and
make decisions that will beneﬁt
them and their family in the future.
You might fail but remember failure
is not the end. If you fall down, stand
up and continue your academic journey and if you cannot run then walk,
you will reach your destination no
matter how long it takes.
Please share top three tips that
you think are most important for
our current students or recent
graduates that will help them
when starting out on their career
paths.
- Set out your career goal, be
conﬁdent and work smart to
achieve your future plans
- Ensure you build a good
relationship with your Course
Coordinators and Tutors. Always
seek assistance when needed
- Be a USP ambassador in any work
related environment, uphold
ethical standards and always
remained committed to your
profession
What has your involvement been
with the University since you
graduated?
I am a member of the School of
Geography Grassroot Recycling
Group formed in 2014 with the
help of Dr John Lowry and GE304
students.
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SUBHASH MUNESHWAR FIJI
He graduated in 1972 with a Bachelor of Arts
majoring in Administration and Sociology. His ﬁrst
job after graduation was as an Assistant Training
Ofﬁcer with Burns Philp (SS) Co. Ltd. in Suva. He then
moved to Fiji National Training Council (FNTC) where
he worked for 22 years before migrating to USA and
then to New Zealand. Subhash is now retired and
spends his time teaching music, writing poems and
looking after his grandchildren.

He graduated in 1973 with a Bachelor of Arts
majoring in Administration. Immediately
after graduation he worked as a District
Ofﬁcer. He joined the Legislative Assembly
in 1976. Thereafter his political career began
where he served in a number of prominent
positions for the next couple of decades. He
was knighted in 2012.

NARENDRA SINGH FIJI

LIVIANA TABALALA FIJI

He graduated in 1983 with Diploma in Education
(Commerce) and in 1990 with Bachelor of Arts
(Accounting/Economics). He began his career as a
high school teacher in Fiji. He also holds a Masters in
Commerce, Masters in Professional Accounting and
Masters in Law. He now works at an executive level
with Australian Federal Government and also as a
part-time Lecturer and Tutor at Queensland University
of Technology and University of Queensland.

She graduated in 1987 with a Bachelor
of Arts (Management and Literature/
Language) and a Graduate Certiﬁcate in
Tertiary Education in 2005. Later, Liviana
completed her Masters in Library and
Information Science from Victoria University
of Wellington, NZ. She is currently the Head
of College of Arts and Humanities for USP
Paciﬁc TAFE.

MARGARET AGNES TONGAHA’APAI
FRUEAN SAMOA

KOROSETA TO’O SAMOA

She graduated in 1988 with a Bachelor of Arts
(Economics/Administration and started working for
the Treasury Department as a Research Ofﬁcer in the
Policy and Research division. She has worked in a
number of positions and represented Samoa in many
international forums. Currently, she is the Director for
the National Provident Fund Board.
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SIR FRANCIS HILLY BILLY
SOLOMON ISLANDS

He graduated in 1980 with a Bachelor of
Arts majoring in Public Administration and
Political Science. Later, he also completed
a Masters in Business Administration in
1996. After graduating, he worked for the
Prime Ministers Department in Samoa.
Then he migrated to New Zealand where
he is currently working as Policy Adviser for
Waitakere City Council.

ANJU SATTYAM FIJI

RENU BORST FIJI

Graduated in 1994 with a Bachelor of Science,
followed by Postgraduate Diploma in Biology in
1996 and Graduate Certiﬁcate in Tertiary teaching in
2002. She worked as a Biology Tutor at the School
of Biological Sciences at USP and then as a Biology
Coordinator at the College of Foundation Studies
(known as Pre-degree studies Unit). Currently she
resides in New Zealand and is the Head of Science
at Taylors College.

She graduated in 1992 with a Bachelor of
Arts in Public Administration/Management
and Sociology before moving to New
Zealand where she started her ﬁrst job
as a Healthcare Assistant for a private
company that managed retirement homes
and hospitals. She worked her way up
through various roles in health. She is now
the CEO for the New Zealand Society of
Anaesthetists.

NIRMALA PRASAD FIJI

RITESH ANAND FIJI

She graduated in 1994 with a Diploma in Library and
Information Studies after which she worked as an
Assistant Librarian at the Fiji Institute of Technology.
Later, she completed her Bachelor of Arts (Library
and Information Science) as well as a Postgraduate
Diploma in Education. She has worked in a number
of universities and corporate libraries in her career.
She currently resides in Australia and is working as a
National Records Coordinator in a Law ﬁrm.

He graduated in 1999 with a Postgraduate
Diploma in Physics on a Graduate Assistant
scholarship after which he began working
as a Physics Tutor at USP and then as a
Mathematics and Science teacher. Later
Ritesh migrated to NZ He is currently
the Principal Advisor Development for
Standards New Zealand, Ministry of Business
Innovation and Employment.
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SHALINI NAIDU FIJI

KRISHIKA NARAYAN FIJI

She graduated in 2001 with a Bachelor of Education
majoring in Biology. After graduation she began her
career as a high school teacher teaching Biology
and Chemistry. She taught in Fiji for six years at a
prominent school before moving to New Zealand.
Shalini is currently the Supervisor of the ECE
Kindercare in Auckland.

She graduated in 2009 with a Bachelor of
Laws and started working at South Paciﬁc
Stock Exchange (SPSE) as the Research
and Compliance Ofﬁcer. In 2013, she
was promoted as Manager Legal and
Compliance. Ms Narayan later graduated
with Post graduate Certiﬁcate in Business
Administration in 2015. She is currently the
Acting Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of SPSE.

BHAGIRATI BHAN FIJI

NISETA BUATAVA SAMOA

He graduated in 2009 with a Diploma in Paciﬁc
Vernacular Languages (Hindi). He continued studying
and completed his Bachelor of Arts/Graduate
Certiﬁcate in Education in 2011 and his Post Graduate
Linguistics 2013. His ﬁrst job after graduating was
working as a Tutor at the Fiji National University
where he spent three years. From 2014, he has been
a part of the School of Language, Arts and Media at
USP as a Teaching Assistant.

She graduated in 2000 with a Bachelor
of Education later completed a PostGraduate Diploma in Literature in 2006.
After graduation she began teaching at high
school. She then joined USP as a Tutor before
taking up her role as a Student Learning
Specialist at the Faculty of Arts, Law and
Education. She is currently based at the USP
Alafua campus.

ANGELA CHARLIE COOK ISLANDS

SAVIN CHAND FIJI

She graduated in 2007 with a Master in Business
Administration. She had enrolled as a mature student
after spending more than a decade working in the
Public Sector. Angela is currently pursuing a Bachelor
of Laws and is the present USPSA Chairperson for the
USP Students’ Association Council. In her day job,
she is the Manager Corporate Services for the Cook
Islands Superannuation Fund.

He graduated in 2000 with a Bachelor of
Science majoring in Maths and Physics and
secured a highly competitive scholarship to
complete his Masters in Physics. He worked
at USP in different positions before being
awarded the Endeavour Postgraduate Award
to do his PhD. Savin completed his PhD in
2011 and is currently a Lecturer in Statistics
at Federation University, Australia.

LILLY BABITU FIJI

RAVNEEL CHAND FIJI

She graduated in 2015 with a Bachelor of Commerce
majoring in Information Systems and Banking. Lilly
Babitu was a working student and worked as an
Application Support Analyst for Micronet Systems
(Australia) while completing her studies. After
graduating, she joined Kasabias Limited as a Finance
Ofﬁcer and later moved to her current employment
as an Account Executive for Digicel (Fiji) Group.

He graduated in 2014 with a Bachelor
of Science with Graduate Certiﬁcate in
Education and later in 2016 with his Master
of Science. Through Graduate Assistant
(GA) scholarship at USP, Ravneel was able
to continue studying for his Masters. He is
currently employed at University of Fiji as a
Assistant Lecturer in Biology.

SIVENDRA MICHAEL FIJI

LEAʻAETOA ‘OFAKIHEVAHA
FATAI TONGA

He graduated in 2012 and 2013 with a Bachelor of
Commerce and a Postgraduate Diploma in Economics
respectively. After completing his undergraduate
studies, Michael was awarded with a Graduate
Assistantship to pursue his Postgraduate studies in
2012. He was employed as a Research Associate at
the Paciﬁc Islands Forum Secretariat (PIFS) before
joining International Labour Organisation (ILO) with
his current role as a Labour Standards Ofﬁcer.

She graduated in 2016 with a Certiﬁcate
in Early Childhood. She created history by
being the Tonga Campus’ oldest graduate
at 75 years of age. Lea’aetoa had been an
Elementary School teacher for a little over
three decades before retiring. She currently
runs a kindergarden in her community called
Avai ‘o Vuna.
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Stay Connected
to USP, your

Alma Mater!

Our professional network provides opportunities make new business
contacts, obtain referrals, view professional proﬁles of other alumni and
inform other USP alumni of your professional endeavors.

Register Online: www.usp.ac.fj/alumni

www.facebook.com/USPAlumniNetwork

www.usp.ac.fj/alumnilinkedin

twitter.com/USPAlumni

www.instagram.com/unisouthpaciﬁc

Contact Details

T: +679 3232914
E: alumni@usp.ac.fj
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